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“The morning comes in 3 sizes, 1) Early. 2) Too early. 3) Way too early.”
he picked it
continued on.

A Personal Umbrella policy can protect your
customer from potential disaster.
Program Highlights
$1,000,000 to $10,000,000 limits
Stand Alone Coverage
Unlimited number of autos, recreational
vehicles, jet skis, boats, and operators with
qualifying policy
Minimum underlying limits of 100/300 on auto
Coverage for high-profile individuals
Can work with less than perfect MVR’s
Let us quote the business—800-869-2022!
twice for a coffee. Go and
get it now!”
On reaching his plane seat
a man is surprised to see
a parrot strapped in next
to him. He asks the flight
attendant for a coffee
where upon the parrot
squawks, “And get me a
whisky!”
The
flight
attendant,
flustered, brings back a
whisky for the parrot and
forgets the coffee. When
this omission is pointed
out to her the parrot
drains its glass and bawls,
“And get me another
whisky!”
Quite upset, the girl
comes back shaking with
another whisky , but still
no coffee. Unaccustomed
to such treatment, the
man tries the parrot’s
approach, “I’ve asked you

The next moment, both
he and the parrot were
wrenched up and thrown
out of the emergency exit
by two burly stewards.
Plunging downwards the
parrot turns to him and
says, “For someone who
can’t fly, you complain too
much!”

A land surveyor was
tasked with mapping a
golf course that was
expanding from 9 holes to
18 holes. He needed a
stout machete to clear
thick brush as he went on.
Along the way, he came
upon a golf club that an
irate player must have
hurled into the woods. It
was in good condition, so

up

and

When he broke out of the
brush onto the putting
green, two golfers stared
at him in awe. After all, he
had a machete in one
hand, a golf club in the
other, and behind him was
a clear-cut swath leading
out of the woods.
“There,” said one of the
golfers, “is a guy who
really hates to lose a ball!”

-NOTICEThe management and employees of Grand
General wish to thank you for your business
by providing the “Grand Laffs” publication. If
you do not wish to receive “Grand Laffs,”
please call, fax or e-mail us and we will honor
your request.

Vincent Van Gogh had a
really large family. Here’s
a listing of some of the
lesser known relatives:
The
really
obnoxious
brother — Please Gogh
The brother who ate
prunes — Gotta Gogh

A baseball manager who
had an ulcer went to see
his doctor for a checkup.
“Remember,” the doctor
said, “don’t get excited,
don’t get mad, and forget
about
baseball
when
you’re off the field.”
Then he added, “By the
way, how come you let
the pitcher bat yesterday
with the tying run on
second and two men out
in the ninth?”

His dizzy aunt — Verti
Gogh
An aunt who taught
positive thinking — Wayto
Gogh
And his magician uncle —
Wherediddy Gogh

I didn’t realize 80% of
song
lyrics
were
inappropriate until I had
to listen to them in the car
with my kids.

 73.5 percent of companies defended employment-

related litigation over the last three years that mainly
consisted of discrimination and wage and hour
complaints.
 The number one area for litigation in the past three
years has been labor and employment matters.
 Forty-seven percent of plaintiff verdicts are between
$100,000 and $500,000; the average cost of defense
is $150,000.
 Over 40 percent of EPL claims are brought against
private employers with fewer than 100 employees.

